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The Nostalgic Verse of George H. Dumbleton

George Dumbleton, about 1978
speaking to a group of Birmingham
school children, in the old Junior School
in Hook Norton.
Photo: Rob Woolley

George H. Dumbleton was a newcomer to the village at the beginning of the
twentieth century. His father was a native of Wigginton who spent his childhood in
Hook Norton, but in 1893 moved his family to Stockingford near Nuneaton, where
well-paid work could be found in the coal mines. George was born there on 24th
March 1901 but when he was three years old, the family moved back to Hook
Norton, where his father worked on the farm belonging to his father-in-law, G.H.
Waddup. Young George was educated in the village school, leaving at the age of
thirteen. He worked as a labourer on the farms for twenty-five years, then for
Brymbo on the ironstone during the war, and later became a builder’s labourer. At
the age of 62 he began writing verse, and at some point after August 1968 wrote his
many verses out by hand in an exercise
book. Inside the front cover he wrote this
dedication:
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George Dumbleton in the Home Guard
Photo: Courtesy Village Archive

In 1978 local historian Rob Woolley described Dumbleton as having taken on,
in his verse, “the role of chronicler, recording the history, both past and present of
the village he lived in and loved most of his life. His poems, most yet unpublished,
will represent valuable primary source material for future generations of historians.”1
Certainly they are a compliment to the level of literacy taught in the village school
before 1914. A photocopy of his album now
resides in the Village Museum and Archive, and
we have great pleasure in now publishing
Dumbleton’s poems for the first time, if only
online.
The verse is sentimental but it speaks of a
great attachment to the village, to local practices
and institutions. The somewhat forced rhymes
and rhythms add to the good humour of the
memories. Of particular interest are the verses
that tell of old Hook Norton, of its work and its
pleasure; some celebrate people and places no
longer so familiar, like milkmen and once popular
pubs; and he records local sayings, including

The exercise book containing
Dumbleton’s “Verse”.
Village Museum and Archive
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Rob Woolley, Hooky: The Story of an Oxfordshire Village (1978), page 29-30.
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George Dumbleton is the chap standing by the sacks of chaff and cavings in the centre of the picture.

some in North Oxfordshire dialect, which George had picked up from older workers
in his years as a farm labourer. A few poems express his consciousness of growing
old, in a philosophical spirit that is resigned, often sardonic and, for a confirmed
Methodist, surprisingly non-religious.
In 1973 or 1974 the Banbury Guardian published an article on George. It
remarked on his extraordinary memory for everything he had written, which allowed
him to quote bits in conversation as appropriate. At that time just six pages of his
red exercise book were still blank; George hoped that someday his poems would be
published when the book was full. However, the author of the article, Catherine
Chatfield, thought reading them would “never be the same as hearing them spoken
feelingly in George Dumbleton’s own gruff country voice.” That voice can still be
heard reading a dialect poem on the BBC when Dumbleton was 78; the broadcaster
Wynford Vaughan Thomas described the reading as “rich country music in a voice”.
Go to: http://hooknorton.org.uk/history/views-of-hook-norton/film-televisionradio/wynford-vaughan-thomas/
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From the Banbury Guardian, 1973 or 1974

The exercise book includes some poems by other hands,
including poems learned by Joseph Dumbleton (1879-1958) as a
schoolboy in the village school, which are not reprinted here. I have
included (in boxes) sayings he littered the book with, some apparently
local, some of his own devising. George Dumbleton continued writing
occasionally between 1968 and his death in 1996: one of the poems
in the exercise book is written in a very shaky hand and looks as
though it was inserted at a much later date. I have also found a
number of his later literary products elsewhere, which are all reprinted
here. One of them, entitled “Hooky”, provides a striking nostalgic
description of the changing village and its surroundings, as he saw it
in 1970. We would be delighted to learn of any more of his poems
that readers may happen to know of.
George Dumbleton is still affectionately remembered as a
gentle, kindly man who loved reciting verse. He is well remembered
for visiting patients (especially females) in the Horton Hospital,
including those he didn’t know, handing them a bunch of violets,
asking how they were, reciting poetry and making them laugh. The
joke went round that on any visit there was only one bunch of violets,
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which he took back on ending the conversation and handed to the next person! That
may or may not be true but, either way, he was generous with his time and sympathy
and good humour – if not necessarily with his flowers.

The Verses
These verses vary in quality, some are mere doggerel but others possess rather
greater merit, not least because they catch something of distant times. In August
1973, aged 72, Dumbleton recorded nine poems, reciting them entirely from memory
but only occasionally slightly changing the words. The nine he chose are among his
most interesting and provide a good selection for those wanting to read just a few.
They are, in order, and may be found here at the pages listed:
My Life Then and Now, January 1963

page 6

My Village, 1963

page 8

The Brewery, 1963

page 9

Village Cricket, 1966

page 18

Dying Out, 1967

page 19

Hooky, 1970

page 30

Hooky’s First Pancake Race, Shrove Tuesday 1973

page 33

Opening Hook Norton Flower Show, 1973

page 34

Our Life, 1964

page 16

The voice is slow, a little dull, and the humour dead-pan – but memorable.

© Donald Ratcliffe

I am grateful to George’s daughter, Josephine Haywood, for lending me the original exercise
book and to Rosemary Rye for providing otherwise unknown poems and the newspaper
article. Alasdair Brown, Tim Burchell, Geoff Hillman, James Tobin and Rob Woolley have
variously helped with the photos and the dialect verse. I owe some details of Dumbleton’s
life to emails from Rob Woolley, dated 11, 15 December 2015, and to the recording of a long
interview with Dumbleton conducted by members of the Local History Group in 1977. This
recording (during which he recites “The Violet Man”) is now in the Village Museum and
Archive, together with the one on which he recites nine of his poems.
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My Life Then and Now
For sixty odd years I’ve lived in this place
I’ve seen changes in various places
I’ve seen some old dwellings pulled two into one
And others just left open spaces.
The fields where I played when I was a lad
And at sports time we used to run races
Are now turned into a Housing Estate
And filled up with Council House places.
For twenty five years I worked on a farm
With horses we used to go paces
Now they are all gone, the tractor has come,
Speed now these young ploughing aces.

Between the wars George worked on various farms, including that of his grandfather, G.H. Waddup.
George is thought to be the man on the right behind the cart wheel.
Photo: Courtesy Hook Norton Village Museum
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My brother once said plough crooked as hell
As if you had drink on your pate
The farmers’ll comment and count the crooks
Just drive by if you have gone straight.
Now my work is a Builder’s Labourer
It takes me to all sorts of places
Sometimes in the Village, Sometimes in the Town,
And Sometimes the wide open spaces.
I remember the time when I started this work
I remember the people and places,
Some have passed on, some have left,
And others have taken their places.
They say I’m a bit of a memory man
Remembering people and places
And they say that my head must be full up with brains,
Except for the wide open spaces.
December 1962

The above was the first poem George wrote.

Local Sayings
Satdays Moon Sundays full
never aa bin no good un never ull.
David Jones has explained to me that the above
saying uses the moon’s phases to predict the
weather. An alternative version is:
Saturday’s new, and Sunday’s full,
Was never fine, and never will.
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My Village

I love this old Village and this is the truth,
For ‘twas here that I spent the days of my youth.
It’s a mile through the village from one end to the other
The Holly Bush at one end, the Brewery at t’other.2
The tower of St Peters is eighty feet tall
Its eight bells sound lovely when they ring them all
The Church inside is ancient – I’ll say this is true –
It’s worthy of a visit if you’re passing through.
Four Chapels we have as well as the Church
No matter what Creed you’re not left in the lurch.3
The Sun and the Lion stand together like brothers
The Sun’s Hooky Ale and Phippses t’other’s.4
The Bell down the High St can’t ring very well,
There’s the Pear Tree, the Gate and Railway Hotel.5
I have lived in the Village and loved all the time
That’s why I have tried to write this in rhyme.
I have wrote it in verse tis right that I should
Cause it’s like wooden legs it runs in the blood.
January 1963

2

The holly bush stood on the green at the mouth of what is now Hollybush Road. For many
years it was the place where processions formed to march to the church.
In 1963 the village had three non-Anglican chapels – Baptist, Methodist and Roman
Catholic. It is not clear what the fourth one can have been, since the other three
denominations that had previously existed had all stopped meeting in Hook Norton by this
date. Perhaps he was thinking of the Strict Baptist chapel, which was unused but not
demolished until 1966. See https://hook-norton.org.uk/history/religious-life/other-faiths/ and
https://hook-norton.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Strict-Baptists.pdf.
3

4

The Sun absorbed the Red Lion next door in 1991.

5

The Railway Hotel stood at the foot of the slope leading up to the station. It is now the
private house at the entrance to The Grange.
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The Brewery
There’s a crooked old Village in old Oxfordshire
For one thing it’s noted, its Glorious Beer.
There’s a Brewery to Brew it, it’s no idle boast,
If you like a good bottle, ask the Brewery Mine Host.
The people of Coventry know of it too,
Cause they’ve been to Hooky and had a look through.
They lunched at the Sun and then gave a toast
To Hooky Best Bottle, the Brewery Mine Host.6
Now all you good people who love a good Beer
Try a pint of Old Hooky, it’s certain to cheer
And when you have tasted, let this be your toast,
To Mr Bill Clarke, The Brewery Mine Host.7
January 1963

6

Coventry had a close connection with Hook Norton Brewery ever since the brewery was
granted a government licence to supply the Coventry Working Men’s Clubs in 1918.
7

William Clarke joined the family business in 1928 as Managing Director. He became a
well-known local figure, serving for many years on the parish council, in the fire brigade, and
as churchwarden. For the fiftieth anniversary of his becoming MD, see the poem on page
43.
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Oxfordshire
Thro all the changing scenes in life,
To me they’re ever dear,
The hills and dales and Country lanes
In Good Old Oxfordshire.
At every turning of the lane presents a change of view
All these scenes appeal to me – do they appeal to you?
Tis said it’s a bread and lard County,
I think that saying’s nuts,
For here we breed that kind of men
The men who’ve got the Guts.
The wimen too, they must have praise,
I know they’re some of the Best,
They’ve got as much Grit as the Men folk
If they’re put to the test.
The greatest statesman of all time was born in Oxfordshire,
He answered to the Nation’s call, and led us to the All Clear.8
Our regiment too we’re proud of, there ain’t no ifs or buts,
They’ve been to all corners of the Earth,
The Good old Oxon and Bucks.
A thriving motor industry is close by our County Town,
They go to overseas markets as well as on our own.
The Colleges are of the Best, they are of World Renown,
For they are in Oxford City, although it’s our County Town.
Here ends my story and all I have told,
Read it again when I’m grown old,
My Name place is in Gloucestershire, it’s not very far to roam,9
My Birthplace is in Warwickshire, But Oxon is My Home.
February 1963

8

Obviously Winston Churchill, who was born at Blenheim Palace, in Woodstock.
The village of Dumbleton in Gloucestershire lies between Evesham and Winchcombe,
about thirty miles from Hook Norton by road.
9
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Winter Sixty Three
Of all the winters in my Life as far as I can see
The worst we’ve had since I was a lad is nineteen sixty three.
In sixteen we had a blizzard, it snowed all night and day,
But as soon as it stopped snowing it started to melt away.

We had some snow at different times that lasted a week or two,
But then with our old horses we seemed as if we got through.
In forty seven we had a snow with drifts of ten feet deep
‘Twas then we went snow digging and so we earned our keep.
But this one it is different, we’ve frost as well as snow
And where are we to go to work when others have had to go slow?
With water froze and bursted pipes to keep you on the go,
But mending bursted pipes at home don’t bring in any dough.
To keep the men at home’s enough to drive them up the pole
What’s any worse for a man who’ll work than to be put on the dole.
If I could have two wishes I’ll tell you what they’d be
Good luck to Everybody and to Hell with sixty three.
March 1963

Roy Meadow, who was a G.P. in this area in 1963, comments:
The 1963 verse brought back memories – the deep and lasting snow cut off nearly all
the villages from Banbury. For about a week I could only do house calls on
foot. Then as the snow and frost persisted, visits to the farms and villages were
possible only if a tractor came to collect me. Later on, car driving with chains on the
tyres was possible, and I was given expert instruction about driving on ice by a
patient in Kings Sutton who was a rally driver, and whom I was having to visit to give
a daily injection. “Do not use the brakes" was his first command.
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Christmas
Christmas time's a Happy time, the Good old Festive season,
We eat and drink and nearly bust, We hardly know the reason
For some in peace and quiet sit and some say “Let's get merry”
Men have drink they like the Best and ladies Port and Sherry.
Boxing Day's a different tale: a drink, then we must venture
To get the taste out of our mouths to have another quencher.
Too soon it is all over, twelve months from one to t'other,
By then we may be miles apart and not see one another.
We sing the Carols year by year,
Our voices need no trimmin',
Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Men,
And Love to All the Wimmin.
November 1963

Years later George Dumbleton recited this poem to Mrs. Ann Faulkner when she
delivered 'Meals on Wheels' to him. The poem appears in the exercise book among
the poems written in 1968, but it is clearly marked 1963 and so is moved to this
position.
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The Gamblers
Life is a gamble, we gamble to live,
For the thrill of a winner and the pleasure it gives
We gamble for Life, we gamble for Health,
We gamble for Love and we gamble for Wealth.
We gamble on horses, we gamble on dogs,
Some other poor devil will pay out the odds.
We bet on the coupon when at football they play
And all our dead certs go sadly astray.
If our bets come unstuck we may get a bit raw
We’ll have to put up with it, Win, Lose or Draw.
Estates and homes have been gambled away
And businesses too have gone the same way.
Tis said it’s a mugs game, that may be a tale,
For the mugs seem the best of the deal.
We gamble all our lives till we’re covered with clods,
But we all go to dust, Death takes all the odds.
July 1964
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Daily Proverbs
Happy is he who sings at his work
For that is his chief delight,
The good old Proverb says of him,
He’ll be happy the whole of his life.
A man with a pipe in a temper can’t get,
So peaceful a man looks he,
For when he’s smoking the pipe of peace,
How can he in a temper be?
He’ll knock out his pipe, in his pocket he’ll put,
Then look out for a storm.
When the colour begins to rise round his neck,
He’s surely getting a bit warm.
Some in temper go white of face
And some a different hue,
For some their face goes black as ink
And others a vivid blue.
Beware of the man who’s slick of tongue,
He is hardly worth his salt,
He’ll wheedle round to know all he wants,
Then let you down with a jolt.
The man who boasts of what he’s got
Is surely bound to fall
But the man who moans he’s robbed right and left,
He’s sitting on top of the wall.
As we journey on through this busy life
We’ll leave it we don’t know when
We’re lucky if we go over the age
Of three score years and ten.
July 1964
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Dialect Poems

A wirki mans oliday ears agu

A working man's holiday years ago

Wer a Club a Wayake er a Feyust.

Was a club, a wake or a feast.

If a man wer okerd adoin is wirk

If a man was awkward doing his work

Twas th nachur uv th beyust.

It was the nature of the beast.

Tune: The Farmers Boy
Fer sum they calls me bayaen fayus

For some they call me bacon face,

Un sum say turnup yed

And some say turnip head.

Ships yeds be chup

Sheep’s heads be chopped,

out a winder hung

out a window hung,

When they d oughter be in bed

When they ought to be in bed.

A set a pigs guts wen us kills our pig

A set of pig’s guts when we kill our pig

They be things I do enjoy

They be things I do enjoy,

Er a bayaen jack I hud yet the lot

Or a bacon jack, I had eaten the lot

Jus like a Farmers Boy.10

Just like a farmer’s boy.

10

This verse is written in a much shakier hand; it seems to have been inserted in a blank
space in the exercise book later in life.
A bacon jack was a suet roll with bits of bacon and herbs in it. Sometimes, if there was
enough suet, part of the roll had jam in it.
Thanks to Tim Burchell for the translation and recipe!
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Our Life
Thro’ all the changing scenes of life
Together let us sing,
We’ve had our ups, we’ve had our downs,
In almost everything.
For some are peaceful as can be
And some in strife just revel,
Tis said Good Friends are sent by God
And Relations by the Devil.
Tis said the Devil is happy
If he is, then that will shake us,
For when we get to the end of the line
We go to the One that‘ll take us.
Don’t worry about the afterlife
This’n is all we live for,
To get as much fun as we can in the time
We don’t know how long we’re allowed for.
October 1964

I wonder why they always build a strong wall round a
churchyard, because nobody wants to go in
and those who are in can’t come out.
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Our Time
The Spring time of Life is your Youth,
It’s the best time of Life so ‘tis said,
But like Autumn leaves as they fall from the tree,
You’re forgotten as soon as you’re dead.
By the toil of his hands and sweat of his brow
Tis said shall a man be fed
He won’t go on working for ever
You know you’re a long time dead.
Be happy as you go through Life
And hope you can find a good Wife,
Sing and be merry among your friends
And be happy the whole of your life.
If you have money enjoy yourself,
Those to follow will spend the lot
If you ain’t got enough to be buried
They won’t let you stink on the top.
Just keep on Loving and Living
Make the most of all that you’ve got
Death is one thing that is certain
That comes and ends the damn lot.
Written at Rest Hill Farm, Over Worton, February 1966
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Village Cricket
Our local village cricket team
Is the Pride and Pet of the village.
If Father should mention the garden
We sleered off and left him the tillage.
On Satday the farmer to his sons would say
Tis work today not cricket.
They worked like hell in the morning
Afternoon found um round the wicket.
If they played away and lost or won
Their troubles they soon forgot,
With a drink and a song at the local
Their cash they’d soon spent the lot.
In my little life times are changing,
Better times, shorter hours, better pay,
Things are altogether better for cricket
Than ever they were in our day.
Now the wireless has given us pleasure
We can listen to the Test all day.
Black looks soon come on our faces
When they tell us rain stopped play.
Now cricket is Saturday, Sunday too,
Night matches that are never tame,
For all of them is the love of Sport
And all for the love of the Game.
You can play cricket for years and years
Providing you have any luck.
My cricketing days were soon over
One innings, One ball, and One Duck.
July 1966
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Dying Out
George left two versions of this poem, the first in the exercise book and the second
in a manuscript belonging to Rosemary Rye. Both are given here. Rob Woolley
recorded him in May 1980 reciting what is almost a third version, broadcast by the
BBC and available at: http://hook-norton.org.uk/history/views-of-hook-norton/filmtelevision-radio/wynford-vaughan-thomas/.

Is Village Lingo dying out now we are so demure?

Cease yes or aah is the reply

Caase yes or aah is the reply

or is it this aah shower

Or is it this aah shuwer

Bill ave e got thorses in

Bill ave ee got th orses in

th wirk todays a puzyel

Th wirk tudays a puzzel

Garge ed batter stop them gaps

Garge ee gue down an stop them gaps

then elp Tom pull th wiryzel

Then elp Tom pull th wuzzel

We’d oughter drill th whait tuday

We’d oughter drill th whait tuday

th field be long an narrer

Th field be long an narrer

One o th bhoys cun cum wi us

One o th bwoys cun com wi us

tother cun gue at arrer

Tother cun gue wi th arrar

Jim gue down an fet th bull

Jim gue down an fet th bull

no that I never ull

No that I never ull

Tother day wen us wanted im

Tother day wen us wunted im

tuk four on us t fet that bull

Tuk four on us to fet that bull

In translation:
Is village lingo dying out now we are so demure?
Case ‘yes’, or ‘aah’ is the reply; or is it this – ‘aah, sure’?
“Bill! Have you got the horses in? The work today’s a puzzle.
George’d better stop those gaps, then help Tom pull the wurzel.
We ought to drill the wheat today; the field be long and narrow.
One of the boys can come with us; the other can go at harrow.”
“Jim! Go down and fetch the bull!” “No! That I never will!
The other day when we wanted him, took four of us to fetch that bull.”
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Jack th pigs wans claning out

Jack th pigs wans claanin out

wen you’ve throwed th muck

Wen you ve throwed out th muck

Youer bhoy cun tayak som in th garden

Your bwoy cun tayak som in th garden

an yews is litul truck

An yuse is little truck

I doant mind clanin out th sows

I doant mind claanin out th sows

I knows they likes it dry

I knows they likes it dry

Wen it cums tu claunin out the brawn

Wen it cums tu claanin out th brawn

is sty I sun slips by

Is sty I sun slips by

Whar ever ave e bin to Joe

Wheer ever ave ee bin to Joe

I aant sin yew all day

I aant sin you all day

That ole tup ship kep me roun a bush

That ole tup ship kep me roun a bush

I kudnt git away

I cudnt git away

These animals are never safe, a bull a ram a boar
The only time that they are safe is behind a good strong door.11

Farm wagons now have disappeared,
Farms carts are going too.
I’ve seen a wooden-arm wagon:
“John Minchin, eighteen hundred and two”.12

11

In translation:

“Jack! The pigs want cleaning out! When you’ve thrown the muck,
Your boy can take some in your garden and use his little truck.”
“I don’t mind cleaning out the sows; I know they like it dry.
When it comes to cleaning out the brawn, his sty I soon slip by!”
“Wherever have you been to, Joe? I ain’t seen you all day!”
“That old tup sheep kept me round a bush, I couldn’t get away!”
These animals are never safe: a bull, a ram, a boar.
The only time that they are safe is behind a good strong door.
“Brawn” must mean boar or male pig, an unusual usage. A “tup” was a ram in service.
12

The Minchins were long-time farmers in the East End of the village.
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George Dumbleton is the chap behind the driving belt, standing by the sacks of chaff and cavings,
in the centre of the picture.

The sickle and fagging hook
Both had their parts to play
The thrail to thrash and then the scythe
It cut more in the day.

Mowing machines, rake machines
Self binders and more to come
Now they are nearly obsolete
As well as the thrashing drum.

Balers tie up all the loose,
Combines to cut and thrash,
Nearly every farmer has one of these,
Its quicker on the cash.
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Tractors seem to have come to stay
As long as oil will last,
Two horses on a single plough
Is now a scene of the past.
Good friends, it’s here I must leave off
It’s time to go to bed.
Tractors and Combines may be things of the past
When we are all gone dead.
September 1967

When I was twenty, My Mother told me
I’d be all aches and pains til I was forty.
I asked her, what then, Mother?
Her answer was, More of them,
And believe me she was right.
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Fifty Fifty
A sale at our Hall the other week
Appeals to the housewife who’s thrifty.
Some items for sale were given the Church
And others were brought Fifty Fifty.
To look round the stalls and see the whole lot
To price them may cause you distress.
At the end of the sale and all cleared away
It proved for the Church a success.
The items were brought to the Hall on the day
From people who help very willing.
We are grateful to those who gave at all
If it only raised a shilling.
Some people are born to spend all they get
And some are born to be thrifty
But the happiest people there are in the world
Are the couples who share Fifty Fifty.
October 1967

Local Saying
A Woman a dog and a walnut Tree
The more you bash um better th be.
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Second Time Round
Don’t think you’re too old for a second time round
If you’re young at heart and are happy
If you should start courting a second time
Make your minds up and let it be snappy.
For Man was made with Woman to dwell
In this world where everyone sees,
Just go round like two Loving Birds
And don’t care a hang for the bees.
The way to Man’s heart is his stomach tis said
Well, that’s what was always told me
When he’s sitting at table behind a good meal
He’s as happy as happy can be.
If you ain’t had no luck the first time round
The second one may be a good un
If she’s a good cook she’ll try to get
Roast meat, two veg and a pudden.
Good Luck to the couples a second time round
Though their fortune may seem small
Good Luck to the Men who have taken the plunge
And the Ladies, well, God Bless em all.
November 1967

The old Woman’s ducks
when they got on the pond
they were landed.
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Praise to Our Milkmen
Give thanks to these Milkmen of ours
This last week it ain’t been no fun,
They’ve plodded along through ice and snow,
Didn’t stop till their round was done.
To see them plodding on their round
We may feel a bit of a snob
But still they brought it to our doors
They earn every cent for their job.
If they should be late coming to our doors
We’re always ready to shout.
Years ago with no milkman coming round
It was fetch it or go without.
Good luck to these milkmen of ours
We know they will do their Best
God Bless all these men whoever they are
Ole Freddie and George and the Rest.13
January 1968

13

Who were these milkmen? When did milkmen start delivering milk to private houses?
Though the practice continues in parts of the village, most people these days seem to prefer
buying their milk from shops and supermarkets.
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Village Postal Service
Hurrah for the Postman who brings us the news
That is as the case may be
More often than not in this Village of ours
Our Postman is a Lady.
We must give Praise to these Lady friends
Who bring us the mail each day
Through all the weather they bring our mail
They surely earn their pay.
The Postmaster and Mistress are good to us too
They seem cheerful no matter what weather
For all of them they work as a team
And pull and pull together.
God Bless all these people who work for our good
And never seem to fail,
God Bless them all in their daily work
Though it may be a long, long trail.
January 1968
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The Last Chapter
The years of our Life go sliding by
No matter how young we may feel
One day we shall all be done without
We are only one notch on the wheel.
Some going through life have a happy time
And some a bitter cup
But after all we are only here
To make the number up.
There’s a skeleton in everyone’s cupboard
Which we like to be kept out of sight
There’s many a cock crows in the morning
That’s dead and hung up before night.
When we grow old the time will come
When we must surely die
I have lived in and loved this old Village
Goodbye, Dear Old Hooky, Goodbye.
Written for his 67th Birthday, March 24th 1968
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Opening Hook Norton Flower Show
Welcome to Hook Norton Flower Show,
Residents and strangers alike
Some have come by bus, some by car,
And some have tried to hitch hike.
Give Praise to these gardeners who are showing their Best
They have come from near and far
Good Luck to them all where ere they may be
God Bless them whoever they are.
A fine lot of exhibits are in the tent
The judges have had a hard job
We hope you’ll all come into the field
For adults it’s a couple of bob.14
Some games of chance are in the field
We hope you’ll all have a go.
We’ll try to keep all of you happy
Open the gate now and on with the show.
August 1968

Dumbleton wrote a second poem on this theme for the 1973 show: see page 34. Both
poems read as though they might have been orated at the opening ceremony.

14
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The following pieces were written after the exercise book had been filled, and have
been found in different sources:

Lingo in Villages
Some Village folk are queer of speech
Yet each word seems to fit.
When asked if he had just got back,
His reply was aant bin noerr it.
A few mile away and you open your trap,
You might get a sock o the yud.
If you guy to a funeral sarvis,
They buries um becos they be jud.
A few mile back and out tother way,
Thee bist thee dusnt thee beynt.
If you ask a man if he’s going somewhere,
His reply is noo that ee yent.
If a man is short of stature,
He is most always called little titch.
If a man’s fairly tall and you say so,
You’re corrected he’s only tallish.
I’m writing this to keep lingo alive,
I have wrote it just how it is said.
I hope they’ll keep lingo alive
For a long time after we be jed.
November 30, 196915

15

From an original copy owned by Rosemary Rye.
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Hooky
Our Ancient Landmark the Holly Bush
Is gone now except the root.
Although it was always full of bloom,
It never bore any fruit.

T'was at this place we used to meet
And processions started from.
I expect the name will still be used
When we are dead and gone.16
A road on the North of the Village
Up Mobbs Lane off the main road track,
The name today it is The Bourne,
To us was along the back.

Turn up to the North and you will find
It's plain for all to see
No matter if it's green or bare
It's an umbrella tree.17
Away in Southrop another Lane –
Southrop is one of our halves –
Its proper name is Bury Croft,
Better known as Betty Craaves.
A housing estate on the Banbury Road,
Austins Way it is so called,
And out of this field a long time ago
Ironstone was first hauled.

16

The large holly bush stood on the green at the mouth of what is now Hollybush Road.

17

Any explanation from older residents?
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The Railway Hotel on the Banbury Road
Tells you how it got its name.
Now the railway has gone for ever
But the pub's there just the same.18
Away up the Horse Fair and Sibford Road
A pub you must pass by.
Its proper name is The Gate Inn
Better known as The Gate 'angs 'igh.

The Bell is the sign of a pub
Which hangs out over the street.
T'is here on an evening you will find
That old acquaintances meet.

The Sun and the Lion in front of the Church,
They stand side by side one another.
If you don't like the beer in one,
You can always go into the t’other.19
A pub down in Scotland End
At the end of the Brewery Lane,
A tree is growing on its front wall
Which gives the pub its name.20

The Blackbird and the Wheatsheaf gone,
They both have closed their door.21

18

This pub was soon to cease to function but survives as a private house at the mouth of
‘The Grange’ housing development at the East End of the village.
19

The two pubs amalgamated in 1991.

20

Obviously, The Pear Tree, at the west end of the village.

21

The Blackbird stood on Chapel Street and is now a private house named Blackbirds. The
Wheatsheaf stood at the point where the Swerford road enters the village and the building is
still called Wheatsheaf House.
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The beerhouse22 too has gone the same,
They thrived when folks were poor.

The old Church Tower majestic it stands
And looks right down on the street.
T'was here years ago you would have seen
Most of us would turn our feet.
The Church is the hub of the Village,
That's what has always been said,
If you don't go when you're living
Most of us go when we are dead.

The main road that runs through the Village
It winds in and out like a brook,
Round corners it goes, some sharp, some long,
Straight as an arrow from crook to crook.

Some houses are built quite close to the road
And some down their own little track,
And some you will find if you have a look round
They've got the front at the back.

They are built in and out, all shapes and sizes,
Some straight, some rounded, some crooky.
On the map you'll find Hook Norton's the name,
Round the district it's referred to as 'HOOKY'.
23rd April 197023

22

In Down End, now called the Old Malt House.

23

From Rob Woolley, Hooky (1978), pp. 8-9.
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Hooky’s First Pancake Race
Our parson had a novel idea
He fixed up a time and a place
For a race to be run
From The Bell to The Sun
In Hooky’s first pancake race.
They had to toss at least once on the way
While they were on the run
They might have run to get the prize
They certainly had the fun.
Some they wore their shortest skirt
And some wore a longer frock
As they were going along the course
Today they were laughing stock.
It was a longish piece they had to go
To run from place to place
Some of them good runners were
Some couldn’t go the pace.
The race is run, the fun is o’er
The race is lost and won
The three who started from The Bell
They all finished up at The Sun.

This race was run on Shrove Tuesday, 1973.24

24

This poem has been transcribed from the recording of May 1977.
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Opening Hook Norton Flower Show 1973
This poem was written for the opening of the show on 18th August 1973; see also p. 28.

A welcome I give you to this flower show,
What we’re going to see most of us don’t know.
Money we must have to keep the show going
If there are no prizes it ain’t worth the showing.
The exhibits you’ll find are all sorts and sizes,
We hope they’ve all got first, second or third prizes.
Who’s got the most prizes we all want to know
So open the tent and on with the show.
August 1973
Princess Anne’s Wedding
This poem was written after George heard the princess’s wedding to Captain Mark Phillips in
November 1973 on the radio. George sent a copy to Buckingham Palace and received a
letter of thanks, saying Princess Anne had read it. The text of the poem is missing and we
would appreciate a copy if anyone has one.

The Last Mayor of Banbury
As a result of the reorganisation of local government, Banbury Borough Council was
abolished in April 1974.

The Borough Council has done a good job
They have guided it through the years,
To them we must give its prosperity
So to them let us give Three Cheers.
To lose the Mayor of this ancient town
It cuts us like a razor.
The last Mayor and Mayoress of this town
Is Councillor Don and Mrs Fraser.
[Banbury Guardian, just before April 1974.]
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The Rollright Stones
Rollright Stones, the Stonehenge of Oxfordshire,
Are worthwhile anyone to see,
Try counting these stones one way, then the other,
And see if you can make them agree.
These stones must have been there hundreds of years,
The Ancient Britons and the Druids tis said,
This circle of stones now weather worn,
Can’t tell of the Glorious dead.
The Old King’s Stone out in the field,
So lonely and cold looks he,
He was trying to see the village25 below,
Then King of England he would be.
But the wicked old witch crook’d a finger at him,
It wasn’t much more than a bone,
She cast her spell and waved her wand,
And turned the King into stone.
The Whispering Knights across the road,
Their heads bent in close consultation,
They were making plans just to themselves,
In an effort to raise a great nation.
But the wicked old Witch came on them too soon,
With her wand and just thinking her spell,
She waved her wand and then gave a scream,
And turned them to stones as well.
Now what shall I do unto myself,
I’m a lonely old witch, said she,
25

Long Compton, in Warwickshire.
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I’ll stay right close to this spot,
And make myself an Alder tree.
The last witch to be burned in England,
Is a record Long Compton has kept,
Now all we can see is the Rollright Stones,
Of the legend that’s all that is left.
April 12th 197426

Dumbleton here expresses the old folk-beliefs and legends about the Rollright Stones. The stones are
even older than he thought: the ceremonial stone circle dates from 2,500-2,000 B.C., the same
millennium as Stonehenge; the “King’s Stone” across the road is a thousand years later; while the socalled “Whispering Knights” are far older, formed from a collapsed 5,000-year old burial chamber. See

https://hook-norton.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Ancient-Brits-and-Romans.pdf, pp. 1-2.

A Tale of Pubs
The Blackbird (gone) built its nest in The Pear Tree. The Sun
shone upon it, feeding its young upon The Wheatsheaf (gone).
The Bell was tolled at the death of one of the young ones. The
old bird sat on The Gate and watched The Red Lion going down
Station Road to The Railway Hotel (gone) to get a drink.
Found in the Hook Norton Newsletter, 14: 3 (May 1989).

26

Village Museum and Archive, E0372.
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A Visit to Prinknash Abbey
Prinknash Abbey (pronounced locally ‘Prinnish’) stands near Cranham in
Gloucestershire. It was founded as a Benedictine monastery about 1100 AD, though
the present oldest buildings date mainly from 1520. In 1539 the monastery was
dissolved and the property fell into the hands of local gentry and noble families. In
1928 the Earl of Rothes gave the property to the Benedictine monks of Caldey
Island, who built a modern monastery there and moved to it in 1972. A pottery had
been established there in 1942 which produced distinctive, often high-quality pieces,
and its products are now much sought after. In 1972 a deer park was established as
a visitor attraction along with a café, both of which became very popular in time for
the Hook Norton visit recorded here. The pottery closed in 1997; the monks moved
out in 2008; and the café closed in September 2019 as a result of a dispute with the
abbey over the feared development of a theme park.

Prinknash Abbey is a marvellous place,
It is set on the side of a hill,
There are steps and banks wherever you go,
You can walk till you’ve had your fill.
This Abbey was built by themselves
And is much to be admired,
It is built entirely of local stone,
And cut to the size required.
The Pottery has been going here for years,
Everything they make at this place looks nice,
For O.A.P’s one thing we don’t like,
And that is the terrible price.
We had a good tea at their own café,
All we had was set out very good,
I think we all had as much as we could eat,
Till we’d had as much as we could.
Then the time came to start back home,
On the estate we had to go dead slow,
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When we got to the road and turned up the hill,
Our bus just refused to go.
Some of us got out to walk up the hill,
There was a lot of comment by some,
I looked back and said come on old gal,
And up the hill she come.
Our journey back home no mishap we had,
No matter be our road rise or fall,
Our good old bus kept chugging along,
And never jibbed at all.
Here I give thanks to those who got up this trip,
For the Welcome Club here in Old Hooky,
We all got back home all safe and sound,
We must think ourselves very lucky.
July 197427

The Drunken Man’s Prayer
O Lord, save us, keep us from all evil,
Devils, Whiches and wizards and all other
little things as creeps outa the hedge
Wi no legs on.

27

This poem was found as an extra in a typed transcription of the exercise book donated to the Village
Museum in 2020.
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Our Hopes For Jubilee Day
This year is Our Queen’s Silver Jubilee
Twenty five years since She came to the Throne
We All ought to be proud of our Royalty
And Love Her because She’s Our Own.
As Head of the State She does Her Best
And tries Her people to please
At the Trooping of the Colour how Graceful She is
And sits Her horse with great ease.
I have been to London once in my life
Buckingham Palace I have never seen
But I know and have known since I was at school
Buckingham Palace is the Home of our Queen.
In every Town and Village in the land
They are busy as can be
Sorting out what they’re going to do
This Great Day, Our Queen’s Jubillee.
The flags and bunting will have to come out
We’ll have to make a good display
To show any visitors what can be done
In our Village this Jubilee Day.
I remember King George Vth’s Jubillee
For us the sun was shining bright
The sports were held in a field close by
And a bonfire was lit up at night.
As we grow old looking back over the years
We still think of the things we have seen
Lord give us the breath that we may still sing
God Save Our Gracious Queen.
February 13th 1977 (from Rosemary Rye)
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The Wesleyan Chapel
I remember when I first went to Sunday School
With my Brothers, I was proud to go with them.
Our superintendent was kind to us all
I look back with joy as I use this town.
They were happy days for us children
The Sankey hymns our voices would ring
We all done our best to swell the tune
The praises of the Lord to sing.
I remember the dear old faces
When they came in and sat in their pew.
They gave what they had for the collection
In those days even the pennies were few.
Easter Monday was a great day for us all
Most of us had our pieces to recite
The chapel was full to overflowing
Even the aisles were packed in tight.
A dialogue one Easter Monday
Was fun with the others to share.
The barber stuck out that he never did use
A knife and fork to cut hair.
August Bank Holiday was the annual treat
We were all there, no-one was left behind.
About eight o’clock we was all of us tired
But we all joined in Taylor’s Blind.
Christmas too we had another treat
With fun and games for all to share.
Those were the good old happy days
We looked forward to our Christmas fair.
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Anniversary day with our hymn sheets
We stood on the platform round the pulpit, it was a sight.
Two services were held on that day
The afternoon as well as at night.
Time marches on now the old ones are gone
With television, to worship seems to be stale.
But still every Sunday the pews still go
Thank God we’re here to tell the tale.
I remember the dear old local preachers
In those days there were plenty around.
The message they gave and the prayers they said,
They surely had ought to be crowned.
All congregations are not like they used to be
The wheels of time are grinding small.
Whatever will happen when our time comes
It don’t look that there ‘ll be any at all.
What I’d give to see the chapel full again
In this world of trouble and strife.
I’ve been a Methodist all my years
Lord, let me be a Methodist for the rest of my life.
(Recorded by members of the Local History Group, about 1977)

For the fate of the Wesleyan Chapel, see https://hook-norton.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/Wesleyan-Methodists.pdf, pages 2-5.
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The Violet Man
This little blue flower with its lovely perfume
Has bloomed more than ever this year.
I have picked them and took them whenever I went
To the hospital the patients to cheer.
No tending they need, they spread as they grow,
This last autumn in October they started to bloom.
Some people have told me they shouldn’t be out yet,
They must have come out too soon.
They are wintered by this, I tell them all.
Then they say they haven’t got any smell.
When they have smelt them they changed their tale,
All others they meet they must tell.
The flowers I take them when on my rounds
To the hospital as many as I can.
They don’t try to find out if I have them now
They just say I’m the violet man.
(Probably written in January 1976)28

28

This poem was printed in the Village Newsletter in 1976 or 1977, but Dumbleton
complained that the editor had “chopped it up and spoiled it”. We are therefore printing the
version he recited during his interview with members of the HNLHG in, we think, 1977.
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Mr Clarke’s Golden Jubilee
This year is the Golden Jubilee at the Brewery
Mr Clarke’s fifty years at its Head.
He has built up its great reputation
All the pubs and clubs must be fed.
This beer is well known in the Midlands
Hooky Ale is the one they like best
No need to advertise in the papers
The drinkers will do all the rest.
Mr Clarke is well known wherever he goes
With that great big smile on his face
No matter what the company is
He is always in the right place.
The Navy all know him when they come here
They are some of the liveliest of men
When they meet in the pub they are all good friends
He joins in just like one of them.29
Good luck to this fine English Gentleman
With pride he can stick out his chest
He comes from a long line of Gentlemen
And I know he is one of the Best.
January 197830

29

In 1969 teams of senior ratings from HMS Sultan started to use the site behind The Sun
Inn as a base camp from which they could explore the area and canoe the waters of the
Thames and the Oxford canal. The sailors did various things for the village, including
erecting the weather vanes on the tower of St Peter’s. Woolley, Hooky, pages 30-31.
30

From Woolley, Hooky, pages 8-9.
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